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This person was one of the main elders within Floral Valley, in charge of the library of 
Floral Valley, and was fairly older than the president, Alcina Bela. Her name was 
Cassandra Lane. 

Alex was currently holding her by the neck, mid-air. She kept kicking and struggling, but 
it was to no avail. Her entire face was flushed red. Not only was it because she was 
being choked, but she was also very embarrassed by her own actions. 

Just a while ago, Alex had risked his life to save every member of their clan, yet she, as 
the main elder, tried to trick Alex into giving her the token. Moreover, her lies were 
exposed right on the spot as well. 

Anyone would’ve died of embarrassment if this happened to them as well. 

Even worse, Luna’s words struck fear directly into her heart 

If Flora Valley really were to be destroyed because of this, she would be the one to 
blame. 

“I… I’m so sorry!” Cassandra apologized with every strength she had left. “I… I know 
what I did was wrong, and I’m willing to… Die for my sins. Please, young warriors, 
please don’t put the blame on… The entire Floral Valley!” 

After that, she stuck her tongue out, prepared to bite down on it and kill herself. 

“Hmph!” Alex threw her to the ground. “Do you think I wouldn’t be mad at your clan after 
you commit suicide? Aren’t you a little too indulgent?” 

Cassandra’s face turned pale as soon as she fell to the ground, her actions interrupted. 

“You! Come here!” Alex pointed towards Jasmine. 

“Follow us when we enter the Spiritual Valley. I’m a man of my word. I will cure the 
parasitic worm within you after we find the Dragon Blood Vine.” 

Alcina was startled. She turned to Jasmine with a shocked expression. “You… You 
have a parasitic worm within you?” 

Alex decided not to pay any more attention to these people. He just grabbed a man 
from Hygieia Valley and said, “Bring me to where you bid your treasure.” 

*** 



The members of Hygieia Valley had already lost their fighting spirit, hence they had no 
objections against Alex’s request. 

In just a few moments, the member brought Alex and the others to one of the 
president’s rooms. “The treasury of Hygieia Valley is here.” 

The door was locked. Alex preferred to just kick it down. However, he became very 
disappointed as soon as he entered the room. 

Other than a few gold bars, nothing else in there was unique or of value. They were just 
ordinary materials to make pills and drugs. Apart from those, there was also a pile of 
faulty pills that weren’t made properly. 

“Is that it?” Alex seemed to be unsatisfied as he turned to look at the member. 

The member nodded profusely. “Yes, sir. There’s only one treasury in the whole of 
Hygieia Valley. I really wouldn’t dare to lie to you, sir. I swear on my life!” 

Alex frowned and looked at the faulty pills. “What position are you in Hygieia Valley?” 

The man replied. “I’m just an ordinary member, ranked at 109th in the clan.” 

“So that means you’re just on the sideline. No wonder you don’t know where the real 
treasure is,” Alex said as he shook his head. 

“There’s another?” Luna asked. 

Alex replied. “Hygieia Valley is such a big place, yet all it has are such average stuff? 
Would you believe that? And look at these faulty pills; they’re definitely not made of 
ordinary materials. None of the stuff here can compare to these. Just look at how many 
of these are here. There are definitely other inventories of rare materials elsewhere.” 

Suddenly, an idea popped into his head. 

Alex called for Maiko and ordered her to look around for any secret rooms. Since she 
was a spirit, it was more convenient for her to travel around the area. 

Now that he had achieved Core Formation, his powers and spiritual consciousness had 
significantly improved as well. 

Back then, he could only expand his consciousness to a five-meter radius. Now, it could 
expand ten times more than before. 

However, he knew that he couldn’t use this current power. If he were to search a fifty 
meter radius, he would be exhausted. 



 


